Library

NTU Libraries is a valuable partner in our users’ pursuit towards excellence in learning and research. Our value lies in the valuable information resources, tools, services and facilities that we provide to all NTU staff and students. For more information, please visit:

http://www.ntu.edu.sg/library/Pages/default.aspx

One Stop @ SAC (Students Activities Centre)

One Stop Centre now also acts as the nerve centre and information counter to visitors for general enquiries about the University, displaying the emphasis on service excellence. With One Stop, people are able to get assistance and advice quickly and effectively.

http://www.ntu.edu.sg/sasd/AGS/Pages/OneStopSAC.aspx

International Student Centre (ISC)

For international students, the ISC is able to provide a range of support services and facilities that related to immigration, accommodation, social & recreational. For detail information please visit the following website:

www.ntu.edu.sg/isc/Pages/index.aspx

Retail & Services

For the ultimate convenience especially for those staying on campus, we have Supermarket, Hair Therapy, Computer Shop, Book store, Banking services, Printing & Photocopying etc. Please visit:

http://www.ntu.edu.sg/has/RnS/Pages/index.aspx

to check out the locations and operation hour.

Sports & Recreation

There is also the Sports and Recreation Centre (SRC) for those who need to chill out, relax and get fit at the same time. Facilities at the SRC are available for booking at:

http://www.ntu.edu.sg/has/SnR/Pages/index.aspx

Computer Access

Abundant personal computers are available within campus to facilitate easy access to Internet and campus e-services. These computers are accessible by all student, staff of the University:

- Learning Pod @ South Spine
- Libaries
- EEE iHub (S2.2-B4-05)

Internal Bus Services

A welfare project of the NTU Students’ Union, the internal shuttle bus service is administered by the Student Affairs Office. Check it out at:

http://www.ntu.edu.sg/has/Transportation/Pages/GettingAroundNTU.aspx

About EEE

The School of Electrical and Electronic Engineering (EEE) was one of the three founding schools of Nanyang Technological University (NTU), then known as Nanyang Technological Institute which was set up in 1981. Now the School is one of the component schools under the renowned College of Engineering together with five other engineering schools. The School has about 180 faculty with broad and varied background and strong research and professional expertise. They are supported by more than five hundred research, technical and administrative staff members. Apart from teaching the undergraduate and graduate courses, faculty members are active in research and development, engaging in a broad range of collaborations with renowned overseas universities, research institutes and multinational companies. To support advanced research, the school hosts 11 research centres and facilities which are equipped with sophisticated and state-of-the-art equipment. Besides the 11 centres, there are more than 50 laboratories, supporting both the teaching and research activities in the School.

You may visit the EEE website for details:

http://www.eee.ntu.edu.sg/Pages/Home.aspx

Campus Map

http://maps.ntu.edu.sg/maps

PhD and MEng Student Handbook 2014/15 is available at the Intranet website:

http://nocw10.eee.ntu.edu.sg/graduate/Student/Handbooks/Research/Research_Student_Handbook.html

Graduate Programme Office

School of Electrical & Electronic Engineering

Block S2-B20-71

50 Nanyang Avenue, Singapore 639798

Tel: (65) 6790 6437  Fax: (65) 6794 3067

Email: eee_gpo@ntu.edu.sg

http://www.eee.ntu.edu.sg/CurrentStudents/Graduate/MEngPhD/Pages/MEngPhD.aspx

School of Electrical & Electronic Engineering

Research Programmes Orientation

5 August 2014, Tuesday @ LT 24 (South Spine)

12.00 pm Registration and Lunch Reception

1.00 pm Video Presentation of NTU & EEE

1.10 pm Welcome Address

Professor Yoon Soon Fatt
Chair, EEE

1.25pm Introduction of EEE

Professor Tjin Swee Chuan
Associate Chair, Research, EEE

1.40pm Making the Most out of Your Postgraduate Study

Ms Cheong Peiwen Kelly, Student Counsellor
International Student Centre (ISC)

1.55 pm Library as a resource for your Research

Ms Padmaja Muralidharan
Senior Librarian, NTU Library

2.15 pm NTULearn

Mr Chan Lay Kock, Senior Assistant Director
Centre for IT Services

2.45 pm Tea Reception

3.15pm Overview of Research Programme Requirements

A/P Kantisara Pita
Assistant Chair (Research), Graduate Research Programme Office

Assistant Chair, Research, EEE

A/P Arokiaswami Alphones
Programme Coordinator (Research), EEE

3.45 pm Q & A

4.00 pm Meet the following Academic Staff

A/P Kantisara Pita, Assistant Chair (Research)
A/P Arokiaswami Alphones,
Programme Coordinator (Research), Graduate Research Programme
Orientation Website
We have put together the Research Student handbook providing relevant information of your study in the School of EEE. Please visit the website at:
http://www3.ntu.edu.sg/eee/students/orientation2015/mengphd/

Contact Information
Associate Professor Kantisara Pita
Assistant Chair (Research)
School of EEE
Tel : (65) 67906375
Email: ekpita@ntu.edu.sg

Associate Professor Arokiaswami Alphones
Programme Coordinator
School of EEE
Tel : (65) 67904486
Email: EAphones@ntu.edu.sg

Programme Requirements
The requirements for the degree include the satisfactory completion of 18 Academic Units (AUs) and a minimum Cumulative GPA (CGPA) of 3.5 for the total number of courses taken for PhD candidates. This includes 6 AUs from 7000 or 9000 series courses. The MEng candidates require completing 9 AUs and a minimum CGPA of 3 for the total courses taken. This includes 3 AUs from 7000 or 9000 series courses.

In addition to the 18 AU requirement, full-time PhD candidates are required to complete HWG703 (if not exempted) and HWG702 before they can proceed to the Qualifying Examination cum Confirmation of Candidature exercise. Upon the completion of the research, the candidate is required to submit a thesis on his/ research for examination. For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, there is also an oral examination on the subject matter on his thesis and other related subjects.

eLearning – edveNTUre
edveNTUre depicts learning as an adventure to explore new frontiers of knowledge. It provides the learning platform for online content delivery, community learning and assessment. More information can be found at:
http://edveNTUre.ntu.edu.sg

Courses offered/Timetable in AY 2014/15
For more updated information, please visit:
www.ntu.edu.sg/Services/Academic/graduates/courseregistration/Pages/Default.aspx or http://timetable.eee.ntu.edu.sg/

Grade Point Average (GPA) System
The Grade Point Average (GPA) system allows students to accurately monitor their own academic progress. More information can be found at this link:
www.ntu.edu.sg/gso/coursework/GPA.pdf

Registration of Calculators
All calculators used in any examination must have the approved seal of the School of EEE or another engineering school. The updated list of approved/disapproved calculators can be found at:

- Approved List
- Disapproved List

Thesis Examination
Information related to thesis examination are available at:
http://www.ntu.edu.sg/Students/Graduate/AcademicServices/ThesisExamination(forresearchstudents)/Pages/GeneralInformation.aspx

Academic & Research Integrity
All students are hereby informed that plagiarism in all forms from open printed literature and public access domains (such as internet) is a serious offence in research. All references to published literature either in printed form or public access domains must carry the appropriate citations to the source of the information and to copy verbatim from such sources is strictly prohibited.
http://academicintegrity.ntu.edu.sg/

NTU Research Integrity Policy
http://www.singaporestatement.org

Administrative Forms
All soft copies of administrative forms can be downloaded from the EEE intranet:
http://nocw10.eee.ntu.edu.sg/

Leave of Absence (LOA)
Students are allowed to apply online for Leave of Absence, with supporting documents, through the GSLink. This will be subject to approval by the School.

Tuition Fees & Financial Assistance
Details on tuition fees and financial assistance can be obtained from:
http://admissions.ntu.edu.sg/graduate/Pages/financialassistance.aspx

Graduation & Convocation
The following services are available to higher degree graduates:

- Request for Official Transcript
- Request for Mailing of Degree Certificate
- Request for Change in Official Name
- Conferment of Degree
- Request for Authorisation Form
- Collection of Degree Certificate
- Convocation

http://www.ntu.edu.sg/Students/Graduate/AcademicServices/Pages/Graduation.aspx